Orthopoxvirus pan-genomic DNA assay.
A genome-spanning assay is described that enables laboratory confirmation of infections with orthopoxviruses (OPVs), particularly Vaccinia, Monkeypox, and Variola viruses, which can cause vesiculo-pustular rash illnesses in humans. The assay uses a series of polymerase chain reaction (PCR) amplicons that overlap to span the approximately 200kilobase pair linear DNA genome of OPVs. Corresponding amplicons of different viral isolates can then be compared by matching their restriction fragment length polymorphism (RFLP) gel electrophoresis patterns. The PCR step does not necessarily require viral growth to produce sufficient DNA for the RFLP comparisons. The assay would be useful as a prelude to sequencing entire or partial DNA genome regions of various OPVs, including natural or recombinant OPVs and potentially dangerous bioengineered OPVs designed to express foreign DNA or other viruses.